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Profile
Expert iOS developer with apps shipped for every iOS device and all iOS versions. 36
apps in total, in several hundred versions to both the App Store and Enterprise.
Professional software developer since 1998, Cand Scient from the University of Oslo,
2003. Conference track host for iOS tracks, organiser of iOS meetups, contributor to
iOS open source software, technical editor of iOS books and mentor of iOS developers.

Experience
Head of iOS, Snapsale A/S - Esbjerg 2015Responsible for developing Snapsales main interface, team lead of a 3-person iOS team

GitHub:
http://github.com/niklassaers
Twitter:
http://twitter.com/niklassaers

Site Manager Esbjerg and Team Lead, Trifork A/S - Esbjerg 2011-2015
iPhone and iPad application developer, responsible for the Esbjerg office of 8 people. Involved in
key projects both in mobility for business-to-business, retail, healthcare, energy visualization and
news.
iOS application developer - Esbjerg 2008-2011
Developer of mobile tools for musicians for the iPhone and iPad, ranging from tuners, sound
analyser and synthesizer controllers. Application development consulting.

Notable mentions
Bestsellers buisiness-to-business apps for Jack & Jones, Selected, Vero Moda, Only and Noisy
May where the franchises can order inventory. The apps won four Danish Digital Awards in 2015
and have been a substantial source of orders for Betseller from 2014 and onwards.
Jyllands-Postens nine news apps for iPhone and iPad
Vestas’ Wind & Site, leveraging Vestas’ super computers to calculate and present wind farms
designed by their customers in real time and 3D on iPad
Danfoss Link for Apple Watch, control your in-door heating from your wrist. Danfoss’ heat meter
installation and service app
Mentored developers of apps for companies such as LEGO, DSB and Danske Bank
Long-time Technical editor for iOS books for publishers such as O’Reilly, Packt and AddisonWesley.

Non-iOS
Senior consultant, Dansk Scanning A/S - Esbjerg 2008-2011
Business intelligence consultant and team lead, Thorvalddata - Esbjerg 2007-2008
Independent business intelligence consultant, Esbjerg - 2007
Amanuensis, Aalborg University, Esbjerg - 2005-2007
Daily manager, Registrar.no, Oslo - 2003-2005
Developer, ThinkSec A/S, Oslo - 2002
Independent contractor, Brisbane, Australia - 2000-2001
Elanders Publishing A/S, Oslo - 1998-2000

